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BLACK PEARLS® FALSE SPIREA
Astilbe chinensis ‘Black Pearls’
Ht. 20-28”  Wd. 24”  Flower: Purple  Light: Shade or Part Shade
Large purple flowers on sturdy stems with dark green foliage. Mid-to-late season. Zone 3
(#NEW - #1 cont.) [photo: 2Plant Growing Colors]

MUSIC™ HEAVY METAL® FALSE SPIREA
Astilbe x MUSIC™ arendsi ‘Heavy Metal’
Ht. 24-28”  Wd. 24”  Flower: Red  Light: Shade or Part Shade
Part of the Music™ Series, with large, fluffy red blooms in early summer. Zone 3
(#NEW - #1 cont.) [photo: 2Plant Growing Colors]

ICE CREAM FALSE SPIREA
Astilbe x arendsi ‘Ice Cream’ PPAF
Ht. 30”  Wd. 24”  Flower: Pink  Light: Shade or Part Shade
Fluorescent, soft pink blooms on tall stems. Late season. Zone 3
(#NEW - #1 cont.) [photo: De Vroomen]

SHORT 'N SWEET™ RASPBERRY FALSE SPIREA
Astilbe x arendsi ‘Short 'n Sweet’ Raspberry’ PP27701
Ht. 12”  Wd. 18”  Flower: Raspberry Pink  Light: Shade or Part Shade
Abundant, raspberry pink blooms in late spring. Midseason. Part of the ‘Short 'n Sweet™’ Series.
Zone 3 (NEW - #1 cont.) [photo: De Vroomen]

RED PROMISE® GREAT MASTERWORT
Astrantia major ‘Red Promise’
Ht. 24”  Wd. 24”  Flower: Red  Light: Shade or Part Shade
This strong-growing Astrantia has deep red blooms from June until early fall. Prefers a moist soil. Zone 4
(#NEW - #1 cont.) [photo: Rijnbeek]

STAND BY ME CLEMATIS
Clematis ‘Stand By Me’ PPAF
Ht. 34-36”  Wd. 24-36”  Flower: Purple  Light: Sun or Part Shade
This Proven Winners® selection is a non-climbing clematis which has bluish-purple, bell-shaped blooms in late spring to early summer. Occasional rebloom in late summer. Does appreciate some support from staking. Zone 3 (NEW - #1PW cont.) [photo: Proven Winners®]
DOUBLED THE SUN TICKSEED
Coreopsis grandiflora ‘Double The Sun’
Ht. 12-14” Wd. 18-24” Flower: Gold Light: Full Sun
Double, golden flowers bloom early in spring and continue all summer long. Very similar to C. ‘Sunray’, but with a longer bloom time. Zone 4 (#NEW - #1 cont.) [photo: 2Plant Growing Colors]

UPTICK™ YELLOW AND RED TICKSEED
Coreopsis x ‘Baluptowed’ PP28865
Ht. 12-14” Wd. 24” Flower: Yellow/Red Light: Full Sun
Large yellow flowers have dark red centers. Blooms from early summer to fall. Forms a compact, tidy mound like all the Uptick™ varieties. Zone 4 (#NEW - #1 cont.) [photo: Walters Gardens]

SUMMERINA™ BLAZING FIRE ECHIBECKIA™
Echibeckia™ Summerina™ ‘Blazing Fire’ PPAF
Ht. 24-28” Wd. 18-24” Flower: Yellow/Red Light: Full Sun
Deep yellow flowers and large, dark red centers. Great for late summer-early fall color. Zone 6 (#NEW - #1 cont.) [photo: EHR]

EYE-CATCHER™ ATOMIC ORANGE CONEFLOWER
Echinacea Eye-Catcher™ ‘Atomic Orange’ PPAF
Ht. 16-18” Wd. 16-18” Flower: Tangerine Light: Full Sun
Large, vibrant, tangerine-orange blooms have dark cones. Part of the Eye-Catcher™ Collection. Zone 4 (#NEW - #1 cont.) [photo: Walters Gardens]

SOMBRERO® GRANADA GOLD CONEFLOWER
Echinacea ‘Balsomold’ PP30115 US7,982,110 SOMBRERO® Series
Ht. 18-22” Wd. 22” Flower: Golden Yellow Light: Full Sun
Deep golden-yellow blooms on short stems contrast with the dark green foliage. Zone 3 (#NEW - #1 cont.) [photo: Walters Gardens]

PRAIRIE SPLENDOR™ ROSE COMPACT CONEFLOWER
Echinacea purpurea Prairie Splendor™ ‘Rose Compact’
Ht. 14-16” Wd. 12-14” Flower: Purple-Pink Light: Full Sun
3.4” deep purple-pink blooms are carried on short, well branched stems. Zone 3 (#NEW - #1 cont.) [photo: Walters Gardens]
CAMPBELL’S FORM BAMBOO
Fargesia robusta
Ht. 16” Wd. 30-36” Light: Sun or Shade
A clumping variety, robusta has shiny, dark olive-green leaves with white cane sheaths. Excellent for screening. Zone 5 (#NEW - #1 cont.) [photo: Meridian]

TRUE BLUE GENTIAN
Gentiana ‘True Blue’ PP20433
Ht. 24-30” Wd. 18” Flower: Royal Blue Light: Part Sun or Shade
2” long, royal blue flowers bloom from mid-summer into early fall. The flowers are nestled among glossy, green leaves. Zone 4 (#NEW - #1 cont.) [photo: Walters Gardens]

PINK SUMMER CRANESBILL
Geranium sanguineum ‘Pink Summer’
Ht. 6” Wd. 18” Flower: Pink Light: Part Sun or Shade
Light pink flowers appear in late spring, and more sporadically until fall. Zone 4 (#NEW - #1 cont.) [photo: Rijnbeek]

SNOWFLAKE CRANESBILL
Geranium sanguineum ‘Snowflake’
Ht. 8-10” Wd. 18” Flower: White Light: Part Sun or Shade
This compact geranium produces a multitude of white flowers from late spring to early summer. Zone 4 (#NEW - #1 cont.) [photo: Rijnbeek]

TINY DANCER PURPLE-HEADED SNEEZEWEED
Helenium flexuosum ‘Tiny Dancer’
Ht. 18-24” Wd. 24-30” Flower: Yellow Light: Full Sun
This low-growing native has brown cones that are surrounded by bright yellow, reflexed flower petals. Blooms from mid-to-late summer. Tolerant of a wide variety of conditions. Zone 3 (#NEW - #1 cont.) [photo: North Creek]
EVERYDAYLILY® RED RIBS DAYLILY
Hemerocallis 'Everydaylily® Red Ribs' PP29136
Ht. 18” Wd. 18” Flower: Red Light: Full Sun
A rebloomer, the maroon flowers appear in early summer and again throughout the summer until the first frost. Zone 3 (#NEW - #1 cont.) [photo: De Vroomen]

FRANCES JOINER DAYLILY
Hemerocallis 'Frances Joiner'
Ht. 24” Wd. 30” Flower: Orange Blend Light: Full Sun
Fragrant, 5.5” wide double blooms in a blend of orange, yellow, and gold. Mid-season plus occasional rebloom. Dormant. Zone 3 (#NEW - #1 cont.) [photo: Rijnbeek]

RASPBERRY ECLIPSE DAYLILY
Hemerocallis ‘Raspberry Eclipse’ PPAF
Ht. 30” Wd. 24” Flower: Raspberry-Purple Light: Full Sun
5 ½” showy, raspberry-purple blooms have frilly gold edges and a yellow throat. Mid-season. Semi-evergreen. Zone 3 (#NEW - #1 cont.) [photo: Walters Gardens]

UNLOCK THE STARS DAYLILY
Hemerocallis 'Unlock the Stars'
Ht. 26” Wd. 24” Flower: Double Lavender Light: Full Sun
This tetraploid has 6” diameter, double lavender blooms with gold edges and centers. Mid-season. Zone 3 (#NEW - #1 cont.) [photo: De Vroomen]

FOREVER® PURPLE CORAL BELLS
Heuchera 'FOREVER® Purple’ PP26358 (“Tnheufp”)
Ht. 12-15” Wd. 20” Flower: Pink Light: Shade or Part Shade
This vigorous grower has intense purple foliage all year round. Short stalks hold pinkish-purple flowers. Good heat and humidity tolerance. Zone 3 (#NEW - #1 cont.) [photo: TERRA NOVA® Nurseries]

FOREVER® RED CORAL BELLS
Heuchera ‘FOREVER® Red’ PPAF (“Tnheufr”)
Ht. 7-14” Wd. 12-14” Flower: White Light: Shade or Part Shade
Large, glossy red leaves all season long. Small white blooms. Vigorous grower, and heat - humidity tolerant. Zone 4 (#NEW - #1 cont.) [photo: TERRA NOVA® Nurseries]
**NORTHERN EXPOSURE™ SILVER CORAL BELLS**

Heuchera ‘Northern Exposure™ Silver’ PPAF (‘Tnheunes’)

Ht. 13”  Wd. 16”  Flower: Cream  Light: Shade or Part Shade

This cold tolerant variety has burgundy-silver leaves and small, creamy-white blooms. Zone 4
(#NEW - #1 cont.) {photo: 2Plant-Growing Colors}

**BLUE BRULEE™ ROSE MALLOW**

Hibiscus x moscheutos ‘Blue Brulee™’

Ht. 36”  Wd. 30-36”  Flower: Blue  Light: Full Sun

8”, ruffled, light blue flowers have dark red centers and bloom from mid-summer until frost. Zone 5  (#NEW - #3 cont.) {photo: 2Plant-Growing Colors}

**BEN VERNOOIJ HOSTA**

Hosta ‘Ben Vernooij’

Ht. 18”  Wd. 28”  Flower: Lavender  Light: Shade or Part Shade

A tetraploid version of H. ‘First Frost’, the intense, thick, blue leaves have wide creamy yellow margins that feather into the center of the leaves. Zone 3  (#NEW - #1 cont.) {photo: Rijnbeek}

**CHAIN LIGHTNING HOSTA**

Hosta ‘Chain Lightning’

Ht. 16”  Wd. 30”  Flower: Lavender  Light: Shade or Part Shade

Thick, blue leaves have a small, gold center that gradually changes to white. Zone 3  (#NEW - #1 cont.) {photo: Rijnbeek}

**COLOR FESTIVAL HOSTA**

Hosta ‘Color Festival’

Ht. 18-24”  Wd. 28”  Flower: Lavender  Light: Shade or Part Shade

Oval-shaped leaves have creamy white centers with dark green margins and yellow-green splotches. Lavender flowers are fragrant. Zone 3  (#NEW - #1 cont.) {photo: Rijnbeek}

**HANDS UP HOSTA**

Hosta ‘Hands Up’

Ht. 6-12”  Wd. 12-18”  Flower: Lavender  Light: Shade or Part Shade

This sport of ‘Praying Hands’ has slender, twisted foliage with wide, gold margins. Has a very upright habit. Zone 3  (#NEW - #1 cont.) {photo: Rijnbeek}
MANGO TANGO HOSTA
Hosta 'Mango Tango'
Ht. 20” Wd. 36” Flower: Lavender  Light: Shade or Part Shade
Rounded green leaves have a narrow band of bright gold in the center of the leaf.
Zone 3  (#NEW - #1 cont.) [photo: Rijnbeek]

RISKY BUSINESS HOSTA
Hosta 'Risky Business'
Ht. 20” Wd. 24” Flower: Violet  Light: Shade or Part Shade
This sport of H. 'Strip tease' has green leaves with a yellow center that turns white in the summer.
A vigorous grower.  Zone 3  (#NEW - #1 cont.) [photo: Rijnbeek]

TOOTIE MAE HOSTA
Hosta 'Tootie Mae'
Ht. 16” Wd. 20” Flower: White  Light: Shade or Part Shade
Heavily corrugated blue leaves have wide yellow margins.  Holds its color throughout the summer.
Zone 3  (#NEW - #1 cont.) [photo: 2Plant-Growing Colors]

WARWICK COMET HOSTA
Hosta 'Warwick Comet'
Ht. 16” Wd. 30” Flower: Pale Lavender  Light: Shade or Part Shade
The thick, corrugated leaves have wide green margins around creamy white centers.  Zone 3  (#NEW - #1 cont.) [photo: Rijnbeek]

YELLOW POLKA DOT BIKINI HOSTA
Hosta ‘Yellow Polka Dot Bikini’
Ht. 10” Wd. 18” Flower: Lavender  Light: Shade or Part Shade
This smaller hosta has dark green centers surrounded by bright yellow margins, with a thin white line between the center and the margin.  Yellow areas fade to apple-green during the summer.  Zone 3  (#NEW - #1 cont.) [photo: Rijnbeek]

PEACOCK BUTTERFLY™ GINGER TWIST SIBERIAN IRIS
Iris sibirica ‘Peacock Butterfly™ Ginger Twist’
Ht. 24-28” Wd. 18” Flower: Gold & Lavender  Light: Full Sun
A different color in Siberian Iris, the standards are lavender while the falls are gold with a copper overlay.
Blooms in early summer.  Zone 3  (#NEW - #1 cont.) [photo: De Vroomen]
PEACOCK BUTTERFLY™ MISS APPLE SIBERIAN IRIS
Iris sibirica ‘Peacock Butterfly™ Miss Apple’
Ht. 24-30” Wd. 18” Flower: Violet & Red  Light: Full Sun
Fragrant blooms of violet, red, and yellow in early summer. Selected for its heavy blooming.
Zone 3  (#NEW - #1 cont.) [photo: 2Plant-Growing Colors]

PYROMANIA™ ORANGE BLAZE  RED HOT POKER
Kniphofia PYROMANIA™ ‘Orange Blaze’
Ht. 24-30” Wd. 18” Flower: Orange  Light: Full Sun
A Proven Winners® selection with bright orange spikes that appear in early summer over strap-like leaves. Zone 5  (#NEW - #1PW cont.) [photo: Walters Gardens]

LILY LOOKS™ TINY NUGGET ASIATIC LILY
Lilium asiaticum ‘Tiny Nugget’ PP26594
Ht. 12-14” Wd. 15” Flower: Yellow  Light: Full Sun
Part of the LILY LOOKS™ series, it has bright yellow blooms with maroon speckles in the center.
Zone 3  (#NEW - #1 cont.) [photo: 2Plant-Growing Colors]

SUMMER SCARLET LA HYBRID LILY
Lilium hybrida ‘L.A. Summer Scarlet’
Ht. 18-20” Wd. 18” Flower: Red  Light: Full Sun
This genetically dwarf lily is a cross between an Asiatic and a tiger lily. It has large, red blooms that face upwards. Blooms in early summer.
Zone 4  (#NEW - #2 cont.) [photo: 2Plant-Growing Colors]

SUMMER SKY LA HYBRID LILY
Lilium hybrida ‘L.A. Summer Sky’
Ht. 18-20” Wd. 18” Flower: Pink  Light: Full Sun
This genetically dwarf lily is a cross between an Asiatic and a tiger lily. It has upward-facing, clear pink blooms with bright yellow centers in early summer.
Zone 4  (#NEW - #2 cont.) [photo: 2Plant-Growing Colors]

BALMY™ LILAC BEE BALM
Monarda didyma ‘Balbalmac’ PP26594
Ht. 10-12” Wd. 18” Flower: Lilac  Light: Full Sun
This shorter variety produces a ton of lavender-purple flowers in mid-summer. Mildew resistant foliage is dark green.
Zone 4  (#NEW - #1 cont.) [photo: Ball Seed]
PRAIRIE WINDS® APACHE ROSE SWITCH GRASS  
*Panicum virgatum 'Apache Rose' PP29142*  
Ht. 48” Wd. 30” Flower: Pinkish-Plume Light: Full Sun or Part Shade  
This Proven Winners® selection is a shorter variety that has upright-growing, gray-green leaves. Produces rosy-pink plumes in early fall. Part of the Prairie Winds® collection.  
Zone 4 (#NEW - #2PW cont.) {photo: Proven Winners®}

CARILLO RED BEARD-TONGUE  
*Penstemon x mexicali ‘Carillo Red’*  
Ht. 10-12” Wd. 15” Flower: Red Light: Full Sun  
Rich red blooms with white throats appear in mid-summer. Shorter stems means less flopping. Zone 5 (#NEW - #1 cont.) {photo: Ball Seed}

PRISTINE™ BLUE BEARD-TONGUE  
*Penstemon barbatus ‘Pristine™ Blue’*  
Ht. 15-20” Wd. 18-24” Flower: Blue Light: Full Sun  
An upright variety with large stems that are covered with large spires of sapphire-blue flowers mid-summer. Part of the Pristine™ collection. Zone 2 (#NEW - #1 cont.) {photo: 2Plant-Growing Colors}

PRISTINE™ LILAC PURPLE BEARD-TONGUE  
*Penstemon barbatus ‘Pristine™ Lilac Purple’*  
Ht. 15-20” Wd. 18-24” Flower: Dark Purple Light: Full Sun  
Upright variety with large stems that are covered with tubular, dark purple flowers in mid-summer. Part of the Pristine™ collection. Zone 2 (#NEW - #1 cont.) {photo: 2Plant-Growing Colors}

FLAME™ RUBY FLAME™ DWARF GARDEN PHLOX  
*Phlox paniculata Flame™ ‘Ruby Flame™’ PPAF*  
Ht. 16” Wd. 18” Flower: Red Light: Full Sun  
Large heads of fragrant, ruby red flowers on a compact plant. Disease resistant. Part of the Flame™ collection. Zone 4 (#NEW - #1 cont.) {photo: 2Plant-Growing Colors}

POP STAR™ BLUE BALLOON FLOWER  
*Platycodon grandiflorus ‘Pop Star™ Blue’*  
Ht. 6-8” Wd. 18” Flower: Blue Light: Full Sun  
Giant, star-shaped blooms on compact plants. Bloom from early summer until frost. Part of the Pop Star™ collection. Zone 4 (#NEW - #1 cont.) {photo: 2Plant-Growing Colors}
KAMURO-ZASA BAMBOO
Pleioblastus viridistratus
Ht. 3’-4’ Wd. 30-36” Flower: n/a Light: Sun or Part Shade
This running bamboo has beautiful green leaves with yellow edges. In shade, the yellow is more chartreuse. Zone 6 (#NEW - #2 cont.) [photo: Meridian]

PASQUE FLOWER
Pulsatilla vulgaris (formerly Anemone pulsatilla or Pasque Flower)
Ht. 10” Wd. 15” Flower: Violet Blue Light: Sun or Part Shade
Fuzzy green leaves produce violet-blue, star-shaped blooms in early spring. Zone 5 (#NEW - #1 cont.) [photo: WIKI-Commons]

RED MIDGET MEXICAN HAT PLANT
Ratibida columnifera 'Red Midget'
Ht. 24-36” Wd. 30-36” Flower: Mixed Light: Full Sun
Upright prairie coneflower blooms all summer and fall in a mixture of rusty red, orange and yellow flowers with reflexed petals. Finely textured green foliage tolerates dryness once established. Zone 3 (#NEW - #1 cont.) [photo: North Creek]

GLOWING SMILEYZ™ BLACK-EYED SUSAN
Rudbeckia hirta 'Glowing SmileyZ™' PPAF
Ht. 24-28” Wd. 24” Flower: Copper & Red Light: Full Sun
Semi double, rusty red petals have coppery red tips, and dark, chocolate brown center buttons. Blooms from mid-summer into fall. Zone 6 (#NEW - #1 cont.) [photo: Plants Nouveau]

SUNNY SMILEYZ™ BLACK-EYED SUSAN
Rudbeckia hirta 'Sunny SmileyZ™' PPAF
Ht. 20-26” Wd. 18” Flower: Yellow Light: Full Sun
Bright yellow blooms with brown button centers start flowering in mid-summer and bloom into the fall. Zone 6 (#NEW - #1 cont.) [photo: Plants Nouveau]

CARAMIA MEADOW SAGE
Salvia nemorosa 'Caramia'
Ht. 14-18” Wd. 24” Flower: Purple Light: Full Sun
Similar to S. 'Caradonna', except it has many more dark purple flowers on a more compact plant. Dark purple stems. Zone 3 (#NEW - #1 cont.) [photo: 2Plant-Growing Colors]

COLOR SPIRES® VIOLET RIOT MEADOW SAGE
Salvia nemorosa 'Violet Riot' PP26273
Ht. 22” Wd. 24” Flower: Violet-Blue Light: Full Sun
This well-branched Salvia is similar to S. 'May Night', but has a more compact habit. A Proven Winners® selection, it is a cross between nemorosa and pratensis varieties. Zone 3 (#NEW - #1PW cont.) [photo: Walters Gardens]
2020 NEW PERENNIALS

BLUE PARADISE LITTLE BLUESTEM GRASS
Schizachyrium scoparium ‘Blue Paradise’ PP28145
Ht. 36-40” Wd. 24” Flower: Seed Heads Light: Full Sun

A Proven Winners® selection, this Little Bluestem cultivar has silvery-blue leaves in the summer that turn deep wine-red in the fall. Upright, columnar habit stands up all season. Zone 3 (#NEW - #1PW cont.) [photo: Walters Gardens]

ATLANTIS™ STONECROP
Sedum takesimense ‘Atlantis™’ (‘Nonsitnal’ PP27454)
Ht. 4-6” Wd. 12” Flower: Yellow Light: Full Sun

This groundcover sedum has green leaves bordered with creamy yellow. Does best with some afternoon shade. Zone 4 (#NEW - #1 cont.) [photo: Walters Gardens]

LITTLE REDHEAD INDIAN PINK
Spigelia marilandica ‘Little Redhead’
Ht. 24-28” Wd. 24” Flower: Red Light: Sun or Part Shade

Native to the eastern U.S., it blooms in late spring to mid-summer with dark red, tubular flowers that have yellow interiors. Requires good drainage to survive. Zone 5 (#NEW - #1 cont.) [photo: Walters Gardens]

NARROW-LEAF IRONWEED
Vernonia angustifolia ‘Plum Peachy’
Ht. 48” Wd. 24-28” Flower: Purple Light: Full Sun

Preferring moist soils, this native selection has green, amsonia-like foliage and clusters of deep purple flowers on strong stems. Blooms late summer through early fall and is favored by pollinators. Zone 5 (#NEW - #1 cont.) [photo: WIKI-Joshua Mayer]

BUBBLEGUM CANDLES SPEEDWELL
Veronica spicata ‘Bubblegum Candles’ (‘Verspi’) PP29,780
Ht. 8-10” Wd. 12-15” Flower: Pink Light: Full Sun

Vivid pink flowers appear in early to mid-summer on compact plants. Flowers more heavily than older types, and is disease resistant. Zone 4 (#NEW - #1 cont.) [photo: 2Plant-Growing Colors]